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HIGH ONES ON HIGH
And the kings of the earth
Upon the earth
(Isa. 24:21)
(p.7-8)

NO.303
THE SEARCH IS ON

He has been revealing more and more truths about
Jesus, about God’s plan and about who we are in
Him and out of Him. Little by little we are coming
closer to finding the answers we have been seeking.

“Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages
and from generations, but now is made manifest to
his saints: to whom God would made known what is
the riches of the glory of this mystery among the
Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.”
(Col.1: 26-27)

Paul was made a minister to fulfill the word of God
and reveal His mysteries. When I read the verse
about the mystery that has been hid in us, I knew that
the next step was for the Spirit to begin unfolding
this manifold Christ that is still hid within. “For in
him (Christ) dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily. And ye are complete in Him...” (Col.2:9-10a)

I had never read this verse nor many other verses at
the time, but I clearly remember the times when I
struggled with the overwhelming feeling that I had
lost something that was an indispensable part of my
being. I was not sure what it was that I needed so
badly, but I knew that as each day passed by, the
feeling of being lost became more and more distressing to me. The question “Who am I?” was ever before me and the feeling that I was falling into a bottomless abyss was becoming unbearable. I cried out
to the One whom I really did not know, but whom I
felt was my only help.

I realized that the missing piece I had been seeking
is found in Christ. The missing piece is Christ in us
and we in Christ. Now I have a direction for my
search, the answer is within me but it is hidden. And
the treasure is a living person, so the Spirit has to
show me a way to dig within to find Him.
Each and every one who seeks will find. To unfold
the mystery of Christ within, the Spirit has taken us
on a long journey, and today we are finally catching
a glimpse of the missing piece...but, as Paul said, we
still need to “..press toward the mark of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus.” (Phil.3: 14)

Not long after that, I came to what we call the “bornagain” experience. Since that time I no longer have
the horrible feelings of being lost and of falling, but
nevertheless I know that I still have not found the full
answer to my question “Who am I?” I know that the
answer is on the way and that the Holy Spirit is
putting the missing pieces together for me.

A CITY WITH FOUNDATION

Jesus said, “I have yet many things to say to you,
but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he, the
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all
truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will
shew you things to come.” (Jn.16: 12-13) Since the
time that the Spirit came to dwell in the believers,

Abram heard God when He called him out of Ur, a
thriving city with towers and palaces, statues, gardens and monuments. With no hesitation that we
know of, Abram believed and obeyed God and with
all his goods and close family, he began walking. In
those days, the animals carried the goods but the peo1

ple walked. At the time there was a great migration
and many people went out looking for land to settle,
but for Abram, it was not a matter of migration, he
left because he heard the voice of God, and he believed God who promised him a land and a city prepared for him.

Because man has lost the pattern, man has been trying to build God’s city in the earth through his own
design. Nimrod tried to build a tower that reached
into the literal heavens. He ended up building a tower
in Babel where God confused their language. From
that day forward, man has been in total confusion and
conflict about religions, politics and all questions of
interest. We can just look at what is taking place in
our world and in our own country today.

“By faith Abraham, when he was called out to go
into a place which he should after receive as an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not knowing
whither he went. By faith he sojourned in the land of
promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of
the same promise. For he looked for a city which
hath foundation, whose BUILDER AND MAKER IS
GOD.” (Heb.11: 8-10) Abram had been given a
mandate from God.

For years, men in power have led the country into a
place of irreparable contention and disunity and the
great ship that was once the envy of the world is falling into disgrace and degradation. Only God knows
the rest of the story, and He does. More about this at
the end of this study.
Many others have tried to build “that city” for God
and we have ended with a horde of assorted creeds,
ideologies and religions that have divided people and
set them at odds with one another. To find the truth,
one has to be as a chicken scratching on a pile of manure to find the worm that will feed his soul.

Did Abraham find that city? Abraham found the
land of Canaan and settled in it. But No, Abraham
never found the city he was really looking for. There
has not been a city built in the earth who has foundation and whose builder and maker is God. Not yet.
This city, beloved, is what we all have been looking
for. Is there such a city? Oh yes! Will we or anyone
else ever fly away to that city? Absolutely not, for
that city has been coming down from God out of
heaven to the earth.

It was after the pattern of Nimrod that the great city
called MYSTERY BABYLON THE GREAT, THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS
OF THE EARTH was founded. (Rev. 17:5)

The aged apostle John saw it by the spirit. “And he
carried me away, in the spirit to a great and high
mountain, and shewed me that great city, the holy
Jerusalem, DESCENDING OUT OF HEAVEN
FROM GOD.” (Rev. 21: 10) The city is COMING
DOWN OUT OF HEAVEN TO THE EARTH. And
where is that city? It is in the mystery, in Christ in
you, the hope of glory!

Men have been trying to build God’s city by the understanding of their carnal minds, but that city has
been built by the Spirit (in us) and is soon to be unveiled. God has the exact pattern or blueprint of that
city, but it is only as we are carried away in the Spirit
that we are able to see it. I remember a dream that I
have shared before but will just bring to your remembrance.

This city is built in heaven (realm of spirit) and is
being materialized in the earth (God’s earthly creatures). It is important to settle in our understanding
that in the Spirit, our God has already finished and
established His entire creation. He called it all “very
good.” There is absolutely nothing wrong or that
could ever go wrong with it. So it cannot be changed
or altered. The thing is that all that He has finished in
the heavens, must be worked out in the earth.

“I was running to catch a plane. I went through the
airport carrying a huge roll of blueprints under my
arm. I had to get on that jet so I could read the blueprint which could only be read at maximum altitude.”
In the dream I represent those in the Body of Christ
who are occupied with understanding and unfolding
the plan of God. God has given us the blueprints of
His plan. We have the entire roll with us but we can
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only read it or understand it as we are carried away
(Jet) in the Spirit (altitude). The Spirit has been unfolding God’s plan little by little to us, but it is only
as we are in the Spirit that we can make sense of it.

through the prophet of old, “Remember the former
things of old: for I am God, and there is none else; I
am God and there is none like me, DECLARING
THE END FROM THE BEGINNING, and from ancient times, the things that are not yet done, Saying,
My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure.”(Isa.46:8-10) Young’s literal translation quotes
verse nine, “Declaring from the beginning the latter
end, And from of old that which hath not been done,
Saying, My counsel stands and my delight I do.”

FORTY DAYS IN THE MOUNT
Moses was taken up in the Spirit for forty days and
nights. He met God face to face and was sustained
by His presence and nothing more. When he came
down his countenance was not as one who had fasted
for forty days and nights, no, Moses radiated the
glory of God. He was so transformed that he had to
put a veil over his face.

It needs to be clearly settled in our understanding
that “from the beginning, God declared and established the things that we would do later.” They were
already finished in the heavens and now they would
be accomplished in the earth. Everything that God
(Elohim) has ordained is finished from the beginning
in the mind of Elohim. What we have been witnessing and experiencing is God’s ordained pattern being
worked into the earthly visible creation. This is what
has been happening in us and in the visible creation
around us. This is why Jesus taught us to pray, “Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, in earth as it is in
heaven.”

God took Moses up in the high places of the Spirit
so He could give him His plan to build the tabernacle
in the wilderness. God said to Moses, “And let them
make me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among them,
according to all that I shew thee, after the pattern of
the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments,
thereof, even so shall ye make it.” (Ex.25: 8-9)
The Tabernacle that Moses built in the wilderness
was the exact PATTERN of the tabernacle not built
with hands which tabernacle we are. By the same token, the biblical characters of the Old Testament
were foreordained and chosen to fulfill a destiny that
God had purposed for them because, they each represent a part of the pattern of God’s entire creation.
God finished His creation from the beginning and He
set the pattern in the earth for us to know. It is all
“very good.”

As the potter works with the clay, the Lord God has
been molding this earthly clay according to the pattern that Elohim has laid out from the beginning. The
Lord is in the process of working out the Father’s
plan in humanity and in all of the earth. This is God’s
delight and He will not be short-changed. When we
truly see that, and believe it, we can relax our own
strivings and continue our journey with more faith
and energy. Although much of this work causes great
sufferings, we know that our God loves us and His
creation and will bring all to perfect completion.

“And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. And the evening and the
morning were the sixth day. And on the seventh day,
God ended his work which he had made; and he
rested on the seventh day from all his work which he
had made.” (Gen.1:31 and 2:2)

“For I know the thoughts that I think toward you,
saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to
give you an expected end.” (Jer.29: 11)

This can never be changed or altered. God made no
errors in His creation and nothing, not even the will
of man could ever change or modify one iota of what
God has sealed and called “very good.” When Jesus
came in the flesh, He walked out the steps ordained
for Him to a T. What Jesus saw the Father do He did.
The Son followed the pattern perfectly. God spoke

The prophet was reassuring the people that their
Babylonian captivity would be temporary and that in
the end God would bring them back to Jerusalem. Indeed, we also have been captive to the Babylonish
confusion of religions and to our carnal minds, but
our God has called us out to bring us to the true city,
the New Jerusalem which has been descending from
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the realm of spirit into our conscious understanding.
All that our God has ordained from the beginning
has been coming down from the realm of His Spirit
to the realm of our soul or conscious understanding
(earth). This is a work of His Holy Spirit within. It
has been taking place right here in the midst of darkness (while we were ignorant). Through it all, He has
been revealing Himself to us, and by revealing Himself He is uncovering our true identity. as well.

Word that does not need any special translators as we
have for the Bible. He speaks clearly in our own
tongue and understanding. This is the miracle of the
Holy Spirit; every man hears Him in their own
language.
What about the white stone with the new name? In
Ancient Israel, the Sanhedrin was an assembly of
many judges with power comparable to our Supreme
Court justices. It is believed that when a decision was
made, each judge dropped either a black stone or a
white stone in a basket. The white stone represented
a verdict of “Not Guilty.”

By the Spirit, we have caught sight of the city of
God which hath foundation (Jesus Christ) and which
He has been building without hands (without the help
of any man). John saw that city; she is the Bride, the
Body of Christ. She is appearing as we are being
built together by the understanding or unveiling of
His Word in us. What a marvelous work this is!

As we know, “By man came sin and so by man
came death.” “For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive. But EVERY MAN in
his own order.” (I Cor.15: 22). Note that this is in
the present tense. In Adam all men DIE. We continue
to partake of the tree of knowledge of good and evil
(carnal mind), and we continue to die. In Christ, we
go through a process that changes our source of
knowledge. Now we begin to partake of the tree of
life (the Word of God), and to live by that tree.

Nothing can ever change the plan of God, but as
time marches on, we who are His body are realizing
that we are part of that city. We greatly rejoice when
we find another member that had been hid but who
bears witness to all that we have heard.
The Lord Jesus Christ has been prophesied about by
all the prophets of old, and all prophecies that pertain
to Him, He fulfilled while He walked here on earth.
The important thing to see is that with the exception
of the atoning blood, all prophecies that pertain to
Him also pertain to US, for we are His body, His
bride, His tabernacle, His temple, His church, bone
of His bone and flesh of His flesh. And in Him, we
are finding our true identity.

When we live by the tree of knowledge, we are under the Law and the penalty of the Law is death. Our
Lord Jesus Christ paid the death penalty of the Law
for us and when we reckon ourselves dead with Him
we by-pass any more death. Even if we lose this
earthly tabernacle (body), we have a dwelling place
prepared for us (paradise), until the better resurrection.

A WHITE STONE WITH A NEW NAME

Through our Lord’s sacrifice, ALL our sins, past,
present and future are forgiven. This is a HUGE
GIFT OF GOD. All of man’s sins in the entire world
are expunged even though they continue sinning, and
man will continue sinning until all of God’s plan for
His creation is complete.

The Lord spoke to His overcoming church and said,
“He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches; to him that overcometh, I
will give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give
him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth
it.” (Rev.2: 17)

When a man comes to repentance, and that is also a
gift of God, he takes hold of faith in the sacrifice of
Jesus, and he applies the sacrifice to himself and begins to walk by faith to enter into the kingdom of
God. Jesus told Nicodemus, “Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” (Jn.3:3)
Then Jesus went on to explain that a man who is born

This reward to the overcomer is exceedingly
precious indeed. We know that the hidden manna is
the living Word of God that He speaks privately to
our hearing ear through His Holy Spirit. This is a
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of the flesh must also be born of the Spirit. “That
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is
born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto
thee, Ye must be born again.” (Jn.3: 6-7) When we
receive Jesus Christ as our Savior we feel clean and
washed from our sins, but we can still sin and we do.
We are already a new creature howbeit a babe in
Christ. We must be nurtured, fed on the milk of the
Word and taught the proper behavior and discipline
by the Spirit.

are no longer alone, but we are part of a majestic nation, a royal priesthood, a building not made with
hands, the Body of Christ, His church, His bride. Together we are the castle that He joyfully built and that
was portrayed in my dream.
It was after Jacob had paid a heavy price at Laban’s
house that he found himself struggling with God. He
was returning home and now the time had come and
it was inevitable; he had to face Esau, the brother he
had tricked. All night long he struggled with the angel of the Lord (the Spirit of God within), and now at
the dawn of a new day, Jacob had come to the end of
his rope; he was totally spent. He desperately needed
the blessing from God.

The process of being fully born again of the Spirit
has begun. We have taken hold of our “Not Guilty”
stone and are on our way to becoming a new creature
in Christ. We go through the baptism of repentance
and reckon ourselves to be a new creature in Christ.
Now we have to walk it out day by day. Baptism in
water unto repentance does not make us new creatures; it seals our testimony that we are committed to
follow Him in His death and resurrection.

He pleaded with the angel, “..I will not let thee go,
except thou bless me.” (Gen.32: 26b) The blessing
Jacob desired was the birthright. It was the right of
the firstborn son. He yearned to be heir of all his father’s substance. This was not motivated by greed; it
was fueled by something deep within that God had
placed there. It was his destiny. But Esau had fought
from their mother’s womb for that right. Jacob had
almost won the fight. His hand came out first, but
Esau had forced himself ahead and was born first.

Here we have not only a “white stone, but a white
stone with a new name that no man knows saving he
that receives it.” Spiritually speaking, the white
stones are the hearts of His people. “For this is the
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord. I will put my laws into
their minds and write them in their hearts and I will
be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people.”
(Heb.8: 10) When God makes us His people, He
changes our name; that is to say, our nature.

Jacob’s mother (flesh), must have known what was
going on because later she finagled a way to supplant
Jacob’s blessing from Isaac. But that was not enough,
Jacob needed the blessing from God. Jacob no longer
fit the name of “supplanter” which is what the name
Jacob means.

God has raised up His Israel in the land. The word
Israel means PRINCE OF GOD. The one who has
been formed in us is a Prince of God. A prince is a
son who will grow up to be a king. In my previous
study I spoke of a recent dream from the Lord in
which my prince was busy building His huge castle
with a deep foundation.

Jacob wanted to be the first-born son. He needed his
name changed by God. That night, Jacob frantically
fought with the Angel of the Lord (the Spirit of God),
and he won. He obtained his new name, ISRAEL.
Now he was Israel, a prince or a son of God. Now he
was first in line to inherit the blessing, even his father’s name.

Indeed, the Prince of God has been at work through
His Spirit in each of us. He has been laying His deep
and sturdy foundation in each of us individually. He
is now arising from this firm foundation to bring His
work together as one extensive and magnificent
building (castle) in the earth, in Christ.

This has been our inner struggle. Somehow, deep
within we knew that we did not belong to the order
of Jacob the supplanter. The Christianity we belonged to was a usurper of Christ, a supplanter of the
true church. It was there that we functioned as Jacob.
We worked hard and were used as Jacob was used

As He brings us together in Spirit, we find that we
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and abused by Laban. We paid our dues and often
gave of our physical labors, but through it all God
worked it for our good. Through it all, He taught us
submission to His Word, and He made us overcomers when He called us out.

Of course we know that we were sinners and that it
is His grace that saved us and that keeps us moving
on in Him and we are ever grateful. But we also
know that now we are redeemed and that He has
been training us to grow into mature sons of God.
Our God wants us to take a good look at the work
that He has wrought in us. The more we behold our
“old nature,” the longer we remain in it. “But we all,
with open face beholding as in a glass (mirror) the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord.” (II Cor.3:18) We will never be changed into
His image by constantly beholding our old self.

When we came out we were still Jacob but now the
new nature within was calling us to be free. Since
then we have been struggling and holding on to the
Spirit of God until He changes our nature. Our new
name, our new identity, the true identity that was to
be ours from the beginning is calling out to God. We
no longer want to be this supplanter who calls himself Christian but is only an impostor.

As wonderful as our first experience was when our
sins were forgiven, our changed nature is so much
more. The NOT GUILTY verdict of the white stone
is the wonderful work of the cross and it opens the
way to the next glorious work of the Holy Spirit and
the NEW NAME WRITTEN within our hearts.

And so as the new day dawns in the earth, the true
Israel, Prince of God is arising from within. The rejoicing is so great that we cannot help but weep before His face. Many are yearning to see the “outward” Jesus as He left two thousand years ago, but
how much more glorious it is to meet Him as He is
now in the midst of His Body, His Church. How glorious beyond compare it is to greet this new Man
within us.

The blood of the Lamb cleanses us from all sin as
we go...but our new nature CANNOT SIN. “Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin, for his seed
remaineth in him: and he cannot sin because he is
born of God.” (I Jn.3:9)

Our old Jacob nature has betrayed us many times,
but all the while God’s Spirit has been at work to
bring up that wonderful new nature He has been
forming within us. Now we hear our new name, “no
longer Jacob the conniver, the supplanter”, but “Israel Prince of God.” A son of the King, a son of
God. Is it any wonder that we no longer fit in man’s
organized systems?

The Wuest expanded translation reads this way,
“Divinely loved ones, now born-ones of God we are.
And not yet has it been made visible what we shall
be. We know absolutely that whenever IT is made
visible, like ones to Him we shall be, because we
shall see Him just as He is. And every one who has
this hope continually set on Him is constantly purifying himself just as that One is pure.” (I Jn.3: 2-3)

Now we not only have the promise of our change,
we are taking hold of its reality by experience. The
change is becoming obvious to us. The things that
used to be important to us are no longer. The things
that used to entertain us, are now repulsive to us.

In our growing up in Christ, we have known Him
according to the level of our maturity. We cannot
know Him and see Him as He really is until we are
like Him. When we are still immature children, we
do not really know our earthly fathers as they are.
We cannot understand all that they are going
through. But when we become fathers ourselves, we
know and understand the inner thoughts of our fathers.

It is good to perceive and identify ourselves to ourselves with our new name, “Israel,” for we are no
longer “Jacob,” supplanter, conniver. Some may feel
that looking at our old selves is a show of humility.
Or that it is righteous to remind ourselves that we are
“sinners saved by grace”. But I assure you that this is
not what our Lord demands of us.

If Jesus dropped out of the sky or appeared in His
own body of glory, we would look at Him in awe and
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admire Him greatly, but we really would not know
Him until we are as He is. Through His indwelling
Holy Spirit we are born of the Spirit. We then hear
the King and obey Him and we enter His kingdom
and become citizens. But when we grow to maturity,
we become sons fully born of God; we are fully as
He is.
RULERS ON HIGH

Isaiah is talking about God’s judgment on those he
calls the “high ones that are on high” as well as kings
or rulers upon the earth. The rulers and kings who
govern the people are themselves controlled by “the
high ones” that is to say, “spiritual powers” in the invisible realm of spirit. Just as the sun and moon in
the heavens have influence upon our natural earth, so
earthly beings are influenced by invisible, “heavenly
entities.” This is a world we have no knowledge of
until we are born of the Spirit and our spiritual ears
and eyes are opened.

Since the day of Pentecost, the Lord has been preparing His Christ to rule and reign in the earth as
sons. These sons have been fulfilling their time of
testing. They have gone through the daily fire to
change their nature and become the image of the Son
of God in the world. As mature sons we realize that
the time is at hand for God and His Christ (sons), to
bear witness to what His work is accomplishing in
the nations of this world. So our focus is turning
from what God is doing in us, to what God is doing
in the world. This is a necessary part of our maturity.

The prophet Daniel had an awesome experience
when the Lord revealed things to him that shook him
to the core. It caused him to fast and pray for greater
understanding but the answer took three weeks to
come.
Finally a messenger appeared and explained that the
answer had been on its way ... “But the prince of the
kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty
days. But lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came
to help me; and I remained there with the king of
Persia.” (Dan.10:13)

The prophet Isaiah carried a heavy anointing concerning the things of the end of the age and of the
coming kingdom of God in the earth. This is what he
was seeing when he cried out, “Behold, the Lord
maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and
turneth it upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof.” (Isa.24:1)

The answer had been delayed because one of the
“high ones on high” named the prince of Persia came
and fought against the messenger. This prince who
was the head of a spiritual principality blocked the
answer to Daniel here on earth. This prince most
likely had power over ancient Persia at the time and
may still be there today. Rulers of nations are ruled
over by these princes or powers on high. We know
that the earthly world system is ruled over by the
prince of the power of the air.

After explaining the grievance that the Lord has
against the earth, the prophet announces, “And it
shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall
punish the host of the HIGH ONES THAT ARE ON
HIGH, and the KINGS OF THE EARTH UPON
THE EARTH.” (Isa.24: 21) This speaks of a thorough cleansing in the heavens and in the earth.

“Wherein in time past ye walked according to the
course of this world, according to the prince of the
power of the air...” (Eph.2:2a)

John sees it as a replacement. He says, “And I saw a
new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and
the first earth were passed away, and there was no
more sea.” (Rev.21:1) We know that when the Bible
speaks of heaven and earth, it does not usually refer
to the dirt and rock creation, it speaks of His human
creation and the souls and spirits that He has invested in that humanity. Jesus told Nicodemus that to
see and understand these things, one has to be born
of the Spirit.

Paul said, “For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places.”
(Eph.6:12) HIGH PLACES could be translated
HEAVENLY PLACES as well. The word HIGH in
Greek is “epouranios” which means HEAVENLY.
The high places where these princes of darkness are
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seated are the same invisible places where Christ is
also seated, only He is seated above all of them and
we are seated in Him. These places are the spirits and
souls of men. So the souls and spirits of the world’s
godless rulers receive their knowledge and energy
through spiritual powers located in the invisible
realm of spirit. Their influences are then transferred
as thoughts and ideas that become the actions of
these rulers over the nations of the world. Over
centuries they have rooted their convictions in the
minds of the rulers and the people of this world.

position that he would face. But the Lord also
showed me how He would protect him and bring him
through. Much of this has already come to pass,
however it seems that in so doing, God has set the
entire world on fire. And so it is. I now realize that
our God set this man up to shake the “high ones on
high” and bring them down to their destruction.
God’s kingdom is ready in the wings and Mr. Trump
is (unknowingly) directed by the Lord on high, to bring
down the ways of the kings of the earth. Indeed we
are witnessing the time when God’s kingdom will be
made manifest in earth as it is in heaven.

Their greed for wealth and power have attracted,
lured and captivated the emotions and desires of the
spirits and souls of rulers and kings of the earth.
They rule their captives whose thoughts and ideas
become the systems of government, religions and
societies of the nations. God allows this for a time
and purpose but it is about to come to an end.

John the Revelator saw Michael and his angels
cleaning up the “heavenly places.” The spiritual powers that are controlling the rulers of this world are being cast into the earth to be destroyed. President
Trump is fighting against the forces of men whose
minds are invaded by these forces who have lost their
places on high and are filled with fury. They are
completely mad with rage. They are on a path of selfdestruction.

I have never been politically inclined. Nevertheless,
the Lord has at times, chosen to reveal His end of the
age plan for this nation. When I was five years old I
had a vivid dream of going to a far away place with
palm trees, I lived in Paris then and at the age of
thirty I lived in Florida among palm trees. It was
there that I met the One who had been speaking to
me. It was then that He led me and taught me
through some of His finest servants. Through many
memorable dreams that came to pass, He opened my
understanding to some of the deeper things that pertain to His plan and purpose for His creation.

Donald Trump is well equipped by God for this last
day battle. What these forces are not aware of, is that
they are fighting against God and not against flesh
and blood. The men, women and even children who
are demonstrating their hatred for Donald Trump
have no idea that they are controlled by antichrist
forces that are headed for utter destruction.
But God in His mercy has made a way of forgiveness for all people. As Jesus cried on the cross so the
sons of God utter today, “Father forgive them for
they don’t know what they do!”

Then one day He told me ahead of time that Ronald
Reagan was going to be president. At the time I was
shocked; I only knew the man to be an actor. Later
He told me about George Bush and Bill Clinton too.
So I knew, as it is written in the book of Daniel, that
truly God sets up kings and presidents as He will.

“And in this mountain (His kingdom) shall the Lord of
hosts make unto ALL PEOPLE a feast of fat things,
a feast of wine...And he will destroy in this mountain
the face of the covering cast over the people, and the
veil that is spread over all the nations.” (Isa.25:6a-7)
This mountain is the kingdom of God. The veil that
has been over the nations is being destroyed and soon
all men will see and behold the glory and love of our
mighty God.

I know that this country has been chosen and set up
by God for a great purpose in His plan. I also know
that each president fulfills the purpose for which he
is set in office. So when early in 2015 the Lord began
speaking to me about Donald Trump as the next
president, I was not surprised and I knew that it
would surely come to pass. I had several dreams during his campaign, revealing the strong forces of op-

Because of His love,
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